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~eLack, Of School-Wide Understanding -HOSCH DAY SPEAKER Music Dep-artment Will
And Cooperation Cited As Student In Assembly next Wednesday, U

II ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~prl2tte speaker will be Hiar- IUder at-hne
lan Cleveland, Editor of the Re-er o V s C h nsCo gess Mo t C u hng H n ia porter Magazine. He is the second Last Wednesday morning, Mr. Blackmer, Director of

By JOHN BuBAKER, President speaker on the annual shDy Studies, released the information that the music department
During the last few years, student government at Phil- program begun last year and is a iluneg stkngpa ch gsobefetveexfl.

lips Academy has been at a distinct disadvantage in its acti- graduate of the P. A. class of 34 whrll unegorsingpa chges, tohetrbeen effru etiexfal Esm l. n
IC vities because of a lack of cooperation and understanding of Conceit Band, and chorus, have 'Choral Ensemble. A new group,

it its real purpose on the part of the -been instituted and replace the pre- called the Phillips Academy Chorus,
c- student body. The Student Congress will replace the choir and glee club

IIis not a congress in the sense that Sand will meet four times a week,
it passes or repeals legislation F~ aculty Ap roves twice during class hours and twice
which would affect the lives of theA p in the evening. The Chor-us will
students here, but rather it is a- Publications' Code sing each Sunday in the Cochran
body through which the students Chapel and will use the concert-
can voice their grievances and their -- A committee composed of dance setup that the glee club has
desires to the administration and four faculty members and a maintained until now. However, no
the faculty. It is therefore the job delegation of students repre- boy will be forced to sing on Sun-
of the congress to voice these opin- senting the MIRROR, the POT day if it is against his religious
ions, and it is the duty of the stu- POURRi and the PHILLIPIAN preferences.
dlents to their school to recommend have completed a publication ELECTIVE; MINORS
any constructive changes or altera- code which will serve as edi- These courses will require no
tions here on the hill which they torial guideposts for the res- outside preparation and may be
deem necessary, whether they be pective publications. The fa- taken by Uppers for credit in place

concerning the curriculum, the ~ ~~~~~~~~culty felt that an editorial 'of Art and Music. Although theygrounds, the rules, or any otherar no pemtdtosbiue
phase of the school or school life. - code stating a general editorial aree otre perite tsutitutemi

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING policy was needed, and directed nostknioheyartuns
It has been said in the past , and the committee to submit a sa- nors taken othere yarssi sdtuden

is still being said to a certain ex- tisfactory solution. The new to the usual minors with the ap-
tent, that the congress is useless, -* code will mark the way for di- proval of the Class Officer. Attend-
for it never accomplishes anything; Mr. Schneider leads Student Prince rehearsal tors in deciding what is inpoor ance at these courses is required,
and even if it does try to do some- taste, and what, therefore, and one-half cut will be given for
thing the faculty usually votes it ~ ~ ~ - ' T w should be omitted. each unexcused absence. However,
down. This is not entirely the fult M~r. c n id rT DirectTw "P i cifabyhsaevycedlan
of the congress. As I said before, REPET SSNTALcannot work the music course into
it is the job of the students to re-P ro m ce Sca the publications are hiscommend changes and alterations e f r cs Friday An S'aturdav Sic program, he may join the eve-LIIIU ~ ~ ~ ~~~ra outside of the school, it ning sessions as an extra-curricu-
beren emmnded here w ere h Irassah , F m le L a was felt that material which lar activity with no restriction as

been ecommnded Ther wereW s. ey 'A ah e e ae L aould cause resentment should to attendance. All courses will be
shootsath Thnksgiing weekend, Atristioflstem oanetAhnteG.W. not be printed. The code states given at the same time, and there-

shorts, te Thanksiving wekend, Afer its tip of lat term t ancispecifically, G.thati"duellrespect"uforespit f williheil impossibleib tototake
radios, and I do not know how ma- stage plans to take an equally successful journey to Old Hei- should be given to those to two of these music courses.
ny others, all which were to bene-s
fit not the school as a whole, but delberg on Friday and Saturday nights. The reason for this whom respect is due," and that THE PURPOSE
simply the student body. And as a is, of course, Sigmund Romberg's their arrival, to stay. A student the editors are directly fes- The purpose of this change in

(Continued on Page Two) operetta The Student Prince, which group called the Saxon Korps en- ponsible for their publications, the music system is to relieve pres-
takes place in that neck of uri- (CniudoPaeTo(CniudoPgeSx(otnednPgew)
tania. The cast has been working (CniudoPaeTo(CniudoPaeS)(otnednPgew)

IFV ill 0hard since last term, and, from the
way rehearsals have been going, a
highly satisfying production is x-Own Drama Worketd onor Code Turned Down By Philo

petD FIUTE E

Through New Club Some difficulties have been en-
A new organization has been countered, however, since rehear- Resolved. It is n the best interest of the school the boys were not mature enough to assume such a

formed on campus to provide a sals began. As could be expected the to adopt an honor system. That was the resolution great responsibility.
miore thorough outlet and greater cast came back at the beginning of debated at Philo's first meeting of the spring term. STUDENT AUTHORITY UPHELD
incentive for boys interested in this tem with some of its lines for- Upholding the argument were Andy Leaf, Mickey The second speaker for the affirmative, Mickey
dramatics. The organization is the gotten. The movements of the cho- Countee, and Jan Hartman, while Dan Polsby, Joe Countee, based his arguments on the psychological
Drama Workshop, a subsidiary of' rus have been hard to manuver. Mr. Lyman, and Steve Rosenkranz made up the negative effects of the system upon the students. He said that
the Dramatic Society. Schneider also has to concentrate team. Basing therdcsoonteafmti'sn- tunshveaaualotmpfratoiyad

The embes ofthe orksopcontinually on the balance between .erdcso nteafraiesi- suet aeantrlcnep o uhrt nhc plans of etul undrwayop the two pianos and the small P.A.- ability to illustrate reasons for Andover's adopting those who uphold it, but this would cease since the
whext yea, wilto aeflly deirwat Abbot orchestra. It is not always an honor system, judges Chase, - students themneselves would be the
ing, directing, and staging of po- easy to understand the words of the Harding, and Altman unanimously autoiy

ducion. Hwevr, henno ro singers. Mr. Schneider feels, how- ly gave the debate to the negative. Joe Lyman then spoke for the ne-
duction is in ordcr, te members eve",ta ihhr okinte LA EED OO gative, contrasting West Point to

willmeetreguarlyforreadings remaining days Andover will see a Andy Leaf began the debate by P. A. He said that West Point, afine show this weekend.miiayclecodntbeom
and lessons in the fundamentals ofdeiigtetrs"Tebsi- mitayclgcodntbec-
Dramatics. THE PLOT UNFOLDS terests of Andover are those which pared to Andover, a civilian prep

It is also the purpose of the The plot concerns the life and better the school as a whole and im- school. West Point teaches men to
Workshop to provide a modern ba- loves of Prince Karl Franz f prove the character of the students, handle the lives of other men un-
lance for the Shakespearean pro- Carlsburg, played by Bill Finn. As he said. He also defined "honor ~ \' ~ der the trying conditions of battle,
duction and the operetta. the curtain goes up for the pro- system" as the disciplinary system while P. A. only teaches boys to

The Workshop, the idea of Jan logue we find him at home, being employe tWs onwee aescey 
rlartman and Tony Wolff, has al- told by Count von Mark that he has y1)e aet ont, where: faceRsoey. ~ RBU
ready had one organizational meet- passed his entrance exams to the ()ec ae shnrbudntRSNRN EUT
ing9 this term which was attended University of Heidelberg. Karl to do anything that would giveStvRoekazrbuinfr
by close to 15 boys, all showing a Franz sets off with his tutor Dr. him unfair advantage over another -the negative, set down his team's
definite interest in the plans. There Engel. The first act takes place at cadet, and (2) the members of the a'gunments as: (1) Andover has no
is still a need however, for many the Inn of the Three Golden Ap- student body are the keepers of the Roekazrbtigfrngtv need of an honor system, and (2)
More boys from the bottom three ples in Heidelberg, run by one code.Ronrazebtigfreaiv P. A. students are not mature
'classes in order to get the Work- Herr Ruder (Frank Cashman) Dan Polsby began his speech by quoting the enough to handle the responsibility of such a system.
shop functioning smoothly next with a maid, Gretchen (Mrs. Hart- Blue Book, ilustrating the school's aim to turn Jan' Hlartmnan's rebuttal was not as good as his
Year. Any boy who joins, regardless ford Powel. Jr.) and a barmaid,
Of revious experience, is given a our heroine Kathie (Mrs. Donald Out graduates who are highly regarded by society. opponent's, but he did bring up a good point in re-
choice as to what branch of drama- Key.) The first of the royal party He also quoted Messrs. Kemper and Benedict, who ferring to' thio scandal of 1951 when ninety students

tics e wihes t wor in. he by toarriv is he prnce' valt Lut sai thatcheaing ad weret iexpelled.romPHe.showedpelhow H thisd proved p thatthtthe
Wvill, in concentrating on some phase (Bill Hegeman). He finds the inn sithtceinhaalotdapardfmP.. honor systeno did work, for it had been the Honor
of a Production, become thoroughly definitely unattractive, but the He then told of how Middlesex had adopted the honor Committee, made up of fellow students, who had re-

(Continued on Page Six) prince and Dr. Engel dcide,: on sgystem,'biit had dropped it after a year, saying that commended their dismissal.
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deposit, his butt .a, stone urn. If this carelessness is the pre- AM ~ e e t
dominant spirit, aren't we, as-a whole', a' grossly self-centeredP

KEE lot? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(optinued~from Page.One)J~ d fl U iii 11 The connection betwen campus pride and campus clean-sure on the student and, at the
The conectio betwen camus prie andampus lean-same time, to realize his potential.

,JIM ~0 n lness must be clear. If the student body does, not .respond to ities in the music field. Mr. Schnei.
the urrnt dive on or eveal f th abve oint, mst.der, head of the Music Depart.THE ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h.cret rvoeo eea f h bv ons-msment, feels that in past years he

PHILLIPIAN board. ntered as second class matter at the post office at hs"o elybe bet
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3 1879. Address all correspnence As it stands, the uncertai scesof the Congress'IS the talent of the promising boys
concerning subscription to Mike Connor or F. L. Mueller and advertisements cleanup drive has become a matter of unusual concern, because of the pressure of other ae-
to John Bay, care of THE PHILLIPIAN, Georg Washington Hall. School tivities on them. If' a. rehearsal is 
subscription, $4.00., Mail subscription,,$5.00. ri_________________________________ scheduled for the, night. of a prize r

THE PHILLIPIAN is dir tributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for .. exam. or same 'other importanth
sale at the Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse the IM A " event, it is extremely difficult to re. i
Communications that appear on its Editorial page. ifhearse because of the poor atten. l

Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 4 Park Street, Andover. le dAM dance. This year, because of other r
By JAN HARTMAN f ~~~~~~~~activities, the, choir was able to hold he

Edlitor-in-Chief 'IthAboBleBothswodaper"He(tAbt)only one rehearsal before the big chIn th Abbo BlueBook hese ords ppear "Her (at bbot)Easter service, and numerous times i
Samuel Rea are the elements of drama in all the varieties of the day's and year's the band and glee club have found ell

Managing Editor experience .... " themselves in similar predicaments
James D. Lorenz For three years we have been happily watching Abbot girls taking By, holding' rehearsals in class 

- EDITORIAL STAFF - ~~~~~~~~part in one of their many daily experiences - walking. And as the Itime, the pressure of outside activi- re
spring, approached, our natural instincts led us further. into this -ques-tisilbreevdanwthwce e

General Manager ~~~tion of the pedestrian girl from below the hill. As-a public service thisas an ousetsiefr'e'h
George A. G. Darlow . ounstinoprprdtreeltthwhlofteP.Asuet'hearsal, it is hoped that the musical 

61imistis ow pepaed o reealto he woleof-he P A.stuentorganizations will develop their po- .
Executive Editor Assignment Editor body - so that each may benefit by these findings - the Anatomy of tnilte o rae xet n

Atrkie Kolhl ousBrownstone the Abbot walk. deoa ro pite out, stee will benScn e
Co-Features Editors Each girl .at Abbot walks for credit towards the ultimategalo doer ut th eeystem, Mr. Scneide :

Sports Editor - J~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ wnning a white blazer. Thus, the incentive system is used by our stant panic" to prepare for concerts h
Hugh Brady ' Mike Mahoney wi

News Editor Copy Editor ~~~~~~~~~~neighbors to 'inspire wvalking. The point. system is marvelously intricate, aind, as a result of this,' the boys jt
John Phillips Ed Tarlov Twenty points a term nmay be won for walking, and 10 extra points may wilgtmc oe u ftein

Photographic Editor Assistant Copy Editor be -%von by the ambitious girl through "extra credit walks" but "extra SIC. a
AlnTutte Kemp Randolph ' credit" walks may be taken only after her twenty points are won, mui tAdvr'cno e n 

Editorial Assistants . ~~Variety being the spice of life, the Abbot Athletic Asciin etr h e
Randlph StehenRosnkranz supplies' every girl' with a list of walks: first, second, sor.idcaitobte.Tenwsrga sase hPaul Bienstock, Kemp or.olhSthirdos - clstoward improving music at P. A.

Editorial Advisors ~~~~~walks. Heading this interesting route sheet are the Hiking rules. First ad relieving the pressure on those iaf
Fredri& W. Byron, Stephen Kaye the Honor Rules: '' who are genuinely interested in nmu-

I1. No walk may be taken twice except for extra credit. . sic. This rogram, the result of
Photographic Advisor ~~~2. A walk must be taken in full to be counted for credit.foryashrdwkiloed u

David. Gould ' .N akmyb usiue o nteupon hopefully by Mr. Schneider
3. No wak may besubstitued for aother,.who believes that "if 'the student

-BUSINESS BOARD - 4.There are no prearranged meetings with a boy or boys O body accepts it with the optimism
Business Manager walks. 'with which it i presented, we stand .e

Charles H. P. Duel a chance of bettering' the musical h

Co-Circulation Managers Co-Advertising Managers situation.
Mike Connor John M. Bay a.
F. L. Mueller Richard Sigal an

Exchange Editor Business Advisor le,. ~ t d ntPi c
John P. Tederstrom John D. Doykos III ' (Continued from Page One)E

Board Members ters and, not knowing the' prince's hat
Brad Rehrig, G. B. Hammond, M. J. Connell, W. J. Towler, 0. L- Tang, 4identity, invites him to join them. ent

L~ M. Walling '~He agrees, and all goes well until T.
the men discover who he is. They
inmnediately become very solemn

* ~~~~~~~but he persuades them to treat himE d itorial like' anyone else. During this time
he has also managed to meet Kathie

Last March, while planning their current cleanup cru- and fall in love with her at first
sade, John Brubaker and staff, in a letter to Dean Benedict, 'sight.

For Act 'Two we move to the
had this to say: 'pprince's room in the inn. This is

"The condition of the can'-pus is deplorable. Discipline the time of the arrival of. the duch-
will not work. The Congress also doubted that pride of the ~~~ess (Mrs. Didkin) and her daugh-will not work. The Congress also doubted that pride of the ~~~~ter Princess Margaret (Mrs. Fred

school would do the trick either; for ... this committee does Cl) h st anytepic
not believe that the Congress can create a substantial enough roand the girl meets her fiancee for
feeling of pride in the student to stop him from being a litter-' the first time. After she and her

mother leave, the prince decides to
bug. The pride is certainily there... but the question is (how) run off with Kathie. Before he can,

to bring it out." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~however, von Mark arrives from
This drive s highpoweedwihst, mves potos, 'j Carlsburg and tells him that his

faculty and Student ' ~~~~~~~~~~~ N ~grandfather. the king. is dying.aorties and oterol eas Leaving Kathie broken-hearted, the

Congress saw that simple speeches appealing to. student rea- . prince returns home.
son and pride are ineffective, and, for any results, the cam- ent . atbegins tMO

paign had to , be highpowered.,01 years have passed and the time has

The emphasis, then, is not so much in cleaning the camp- his bethrothal. He is unwilling,
bd ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~however, and wrhen Toni, a waiterus but in. stirring a feeling of pride in the student ody. 'tPT0 from the Three Golden Apples,

If this campus drive fails, if our campus now and in a 7'W' comes to ask the king for- Kathie's
month is not free of every scrap and butt and footprint, V~~~' sake to return to Heidelberg as he
what will the matter be? It will lie in one or two of several -had promised, Karl Franz agrees.

possible answers: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The last act takes place back ilpossible answers: ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Heidelberg. Princess Margaret begs
Either (1) Andover's body of elected student leaders, Next come the Hiking Rules: Kathie to give up Karl Franz. His

the Student Congress, no longer wields influence with the 1. Kep the other girls on the walk within speaking distance, first duty, she reasons, is to his
school a a whole Its memers are espectedand eleced, but 2. (a) The hiking leader shall appoint some girls to lead the way. country. Sorrowfully Kathie agrees

not followed when a test comes. (b) No girl may go ahead of the girl who has been appointed anodwhen th 'kin enes he saeret
to lead the way. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ od-yewthpin A heoertor (2) The Congress is wrong to suppose the pride is toled h way. ig edrsty oth er ta ends, the cast joins to sing its(c) Th hikig leaer stys tothe rar. ' biggest love song, "Deep In MY

there. Campus condition isn't felt as important. (d) No more than 15 girls may take one of these walks, and Heart",.
or perhaps (3) Our entire system of the Congress acting no less than the specified number on the walk list. Minimum of six on

as liason between faculty and student body is so uncoordinat- all walks on Sunday. 
(e) The hiking leader is at all times responsible for the walk 'Stuent Congress

ed and the student body itself so ununified that it is nearly she is leading. (Continued from Page One)
impossible to drive through an idea from one group to an- (f) No one may start after the group has left the school should keep in mind the principal
other and get results. If disunity is the case, we must appear, grounds. . result of this type of request, the
as a school, to lack spirit, character, and an essential, unex- And then the Extra Activity: - faculty has received the' impressiofl

pedbebackbone. 1. Group I walks may not be credited toward group II or group IIi'htwalysansoeig npendable ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rqurmet.nothing. If we try to do. things that
or finally (4) Granted a smallI degree of pride, the An- requirements, rei ayb are' aig ak o rp would benefit the entire school con1'

dover man is interested in helping but feels it is against the led 3. Gru I akcei a eernd'i aigwlso rp munity,. all our, proposals will e
of casua sloppinss, to bnd over or by fculty members or by completing three extra hours of activity., more likely to meet with success,1

grain, the "rock's" air ofcsa lpies obn vrfr Thre is a basic shrewdness in these rules. We think that thise think that when we make proposals
that white scrap a few feet off the path or to meticulously (Continued on Page Six) .(Continued on Page Six)
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dover May Serve Educational TN, ~ Year'~s MostPoua Sermon
BY Hedater Emeritus DR. CLAUDE M. FuEss ROBINSON PRIZE DEBATEPo u a

Bil. oston's new so-called Educational Television sain Robinson Prize Speaking ontest, G iven B y PA --:G rad Sunday
ne. O locll as Channel 2, to be formally opened on May 2 consisting of $60.00 to the win- Byj ARKIE KoEHLar. the retyear, is more accurately described as Cultural ning team, will be held FridayItiveyrelththeHLLP Nfauesnatce
lize elvsion, at least for the moment. that Channel 2 will not present night at 6:45 in Belfinch. TheCfl bruhaotbyaSn ysemn tteCcrnCap.

)ys" t will offer, we hope, many pro- programs which will interest, and cn ruh bu yaSna emna h oha hpl
ae- arsproviding both - entertain- many even inform, Andover tu- test is open to the entire school. Not that there is anything wrong in the sermons at the Cha-
'I tn and instruction, but none at dents. Even the entertainment pro- pel, it's just PHILLIIAN olicy. ver he was active in the choir, glee

rewhich can be accepted by grams should be on a higher level
ante sol or colleges as credits, for than much of the cheap vga BuetPanai v~~ as there are exceptions to club, and orchestra, becoming pre-
ret BerettCuresledinltasch"ausmet"den oertheryC rule, so there must be an x- sident of the Combined MusicalMe es. haves eengiein otherh comusmeia sto, hi cmyU ception in the case of William Cof- QCubs and the "8-in-i", as it was

*rs, such as Pittsburgh, under pletely underestimate the intelli- " af Z It flfnthP.Agrdwoskettencldihssnoryr.C-tode atoiaino uiia ec n odtseo h Ame 'Pt1 George Washingtonk Hall on the f4n was on the "credit list" for two
cold he authorization of municipal gence and good taste of the Ame- ~~ eveeofftheeCharrtiessDriveeanddterms,,anddalsoogottaaletterrinnvar-

big ~h~ol authorities, but nothing of rican public. agi atSna ttewel it rc.A ona ilgaut
me is nature is contemplated this PI.TOHn Commiiencemient agi atSna ttewel it rc.A ona ilgaute . A. o EL chapel service. It goes unsaid that ed from Andover he went into theand ea ytenwBso tto. Phillips Academy, moreover, is This year's commencement week- *Mr. Coffin created quite an m- army and was sent to Europe. He

nts, No SUSTITUTE: likely to be called upon to help end may not be the biggest, but it pression on the P. A. student body studied Russian and towards the
lass Even if or when such courses wvith the programs. Andover un- is certainly one of the best ever on the first occasion, when he help- end of the war he became quite an,

iv.re available, it is unlikely that dergraduates may, in due season, planned. Due largely to Mr. Stott's ed the Phillips Society to collect adept interpreter for the. armed
lice iiey wil be useful to schools like be participants in panel discussions, efforts, the entire weekend of June more Charities donations of larger forces. Then he returned to the
re- 'illips Academy, where the in- as they already have done more ninth through June twelfth has amounts than any other time in the States where he finished college and

ical tr'ection is of such a high order, than once over the Lawrence radio been planned with utmost care, and history of P. A. Charities Drives attended the Union Theological Se-
PO- lidover undergraduates, if they station. Various phases of life on everything is expected to go very by speaking to the students .for ten minary for a year. When the Ko-
Jnl- re wise, will concentrate on the the Andover campus, including the well. Mr. Stott feels that if the se- or fifteen minutes before dinner one rean War broke out, he was called
der Icelent classroom teaching which infirmary, the library, and even niors are famliar with the program night. Also,, many. students have to Washington to work for the Cen-
On- hey receive, and thank God for it!I types of athletic coaching, may- before May second when the form- said that Sunday's sermon was one tral 'Intelligence Agency. He then
!rts here can be no real substitute, some day be shown as special fee- al invitations are sent out to the 'of the best ever to be delivered attended Yale Divinity School,
QYs ither in television or radio, for tures. Even more important would parents' the weekend will function from the pulpit of the Cochran where he is now working in the ca-
n11- his intimate relationship between be courses given by Andover teach- much more smoothly. Chapel. It is with this in mind, pacity of counsellor to students at

aster and pupil. ers, men at the top of their pro- WEEKEND ACTIVITY therefore, that the PHILLIPIAN un- Yale, as well as being an assistant
ces POSSIBILITIES ARE GREAT fession, and an actual classroom After Prize Day on Wednesday, dertakes to tell something about to Mr. Leavitt, the Yale chaplain.,
anly On the other hand, in areas demonstration is not beyond the June eighth, the weekend will really this man. Mr. Leavitt, by the way, is this
tephere the public schools are poor range of imagination. Obviously get under way on Thursday evening Bill Coffin was in the same class week's chapel speaker.

os over-crowded or inadequately it is possible on the screen to de- when the Alumni will give a dinner at P.A. with Mr. Bensley. He grad- L.sSudyM.Cfi'semnos atffed, th osblte ftl-monstrate the faults in enuncia- in honor of teSnocls.A-uated in 1942, and while at Ando- LstSnaMrCof'semnan- , the possibilities of tele- the Senior_____________class.__Al-__dealt with the ablity of Love to
of sion as an educational medium tion, poise, and intonation which though nothing has yet been plan- break all barriers of cruelty and in-

ke re great. In recent weeks, several make for poor public speaking. ned for Sdniors on Friday, Mr. tion at Phelps House. difference between men. He citeded ucational authorities, headed by EXPERIMENT STILL - Stott and the committee are think-der ithur S. Adams, President of the Far-sighted prophets point out ing of having more activities for HOUSING PROBLEMa the recent prison riots in Boston
eracan Cuclon Education, that the potentialities of television the class as group. All of Satur- Thbigsprle iasuatrohutmcofisemnad

SE ave suggested plans for supple- as an educational agency are only day has been filled with discussions that of housing. All Seniors are brought in Jesus' words from the
cald eating the work of the public just beginning to be understood, and meetings, both for Seniors and urged to look for accommodations cross also. Hate and shame, hechooIs through television courses But Phillips Academy students, and Alumni, and in the afternoon there for parents and relatives in town, said, can be washed away only by

a such fields as the modern an- the general public, must not expect will be a baseball game between but on May 16 and Mr. Stott this kind of Love.
sages and science. In communities too much all at once. Educational them. The day will be closed by the emphasized not before, application As for the future, Bill Coffin will

'ihcannot afford efficient schools television is in the experimental Senior Class play, "When and If". for school housing for not more attend, Yale for another year, and
elevision may fulfill a useful pur- stage. Even with the best of inten- Sunday is filled by Commencement than four people may be made to then, he plans to preach his' own.

se, - although I must repeat tions, mistakes will inevitably be itself, and will be finished with the Mrs. Potter at her office. He is very interested in P. A. and
e's hat it can never replace compe- made. Our spectators and auditors presentation of diplomas at twelve If all goes as planned, theSenior will probably be up at Andover

es nt classroom instruction, will need to be very patient, - and o'clock. Right after the presenta- class may count on one of the most often in the future delivering cha-
itil This does not mean, of course, very tolerant. tion; there is going to be a recep- successful graduations in years. pel sermons.
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sYWhen you're flat brake And Pop comes through with M-ml-man,
and feeling kind of mean ... some spending green ... that's PURE PLEASURE!

on For more pure pleaSUre...SMKCAE!
or

No other cigaretteisso, rich-tasting,do ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exchisive
blend of costly tobaccos -- one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette Iy e t s o m ild lotR.j. Rosnnolds Tobacco o., Winston-Salem. N. a.
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Hitting Por; B'lue Fumble One. Hitter To- Tufts'
I ~~On The SidelinesI STUDENT PROCTORS Tfs'8Np .. Nn,21

I I .~~~~~~~~~~~for 1955-'56 Phillips,. Fisher, - r c h n
By HUGH BRADY WILLIAMS HALL ~~~In one of the strangest pitching duels ever seen on At.

Althugh t my no be n oiginl tpicthe pirt ofthe Pery Hall, John-- McBride, Steve 'dover Hill, the Tufts Freshmen, last Saturday edged P. A.
school sports this spring ought to be at least mentioned. This Snyder, Toby Schwartzburg. -. Olthehiswralo dinheniegm;Ad.
last fall, as was quite evident, the spirit was low; but, thanks ROCKWELL ver1 hurlreie isere Wallywdi Fhe St ame;TS
to Captains Briggs, kie, Brown, really started to move. In the na- Brc mtWltReJmFs er hls ehei aekjutoe Fisher adWl-FstarEdfR STheluean

andPitsti esprito thetamspiritsiteroleofte the91,teamsrceSmtionaatlRe miFntercohllislegeheiatesp.jstoinFih1931,te frrun-luera
were good, especially in football. ning first man for Harvard, Mr. ihit. 'displayed good stuff. His sinkig
In the winter the spectator spirit Hallowell gained a fifth. Even . - curve foiled the college boys tm
seemed to rise, and was especially though he set three records the - - v- - and time again, and they could Aot
notable in the St. Paul's hockey next year, the former star claimed ~ '""~-- - touch him for a single hit in his

game. Team spirit may have, drop- his running "famously bad," and ~~~- 4 1/3 inning stint. Fisher's wild
gae. slgtam spirit may e dro- ths ruain fmo uslywa ad," and himnes roedtobe-isoud -g

credited. to the wider variety of showing, him how not to run!I The - . hgaetrewlsand five wvil
sports. Now it is the last term be- national'record for the 880 fell as ' '~--.pitches.
fore vacation and "the laziest term he streaked through in 1:52. In - ' ---- TAEYO nor
of the year, " says Joe Goop ( the New York that same year he set the InTeiDY inin TuftRS pc
same that throws papers around). national indoor intercollegiate re- Intetidinn ut-ik
That might well be true, as-at.Wed- card of 4:12 for the mile. Perhaps. up a run without a hit. Muenci
nesday's Lacrosse game there were belie-ing three a lucky numbere rece iske nerr eo

it-lat 20 spectators and at Sat- also broke the national record for ~ ,on a wild pitch, third on an infield
urday's track meet, even with the, the 1500 meters. Mr. Hallowell's outandhom plae wenisb

stands, there was less thnusual. Amrcntrack caee ulminated flung the ball over catcher Tie;
As far as team spirit goes, lacrosse as he placed fifth in the 1500 in the Gims itfohssendil
arid track seem to be lacking; this 1932 Olympics and first for the :'~ -- - -pitch of the inning.
is especially notable in the latter, United States. After that,, the now- -~ ~ - In the fourth, after Fisher had
as individual performances by some famous runner journeyed to Oxford '$- " ~thrown two more wild ones, Lower
weren't as good as they could have and there became England's top -- Phillips came in to relieve him. The
been perhaps due to a lack of con- half miler. Just to see if the old -' ' . .e young southpaw handled his firs 
ditioning. Unless we want to face a legs would- hold up, Mr. Hallowell :---. ' -. ~~- > - -- varsity assignment like a vetera
repeat of last year's games with. ran around the track once a few '~~ .-. retiring the side and giving up Inn
Exeter, the spirit of both partici- years ago to condition himself for 'one hit the rest of the way.,
pants and spectators will have to the open meet at the Boston Gar- ' -In the top of the fifth Tufts go

go up. ~~~~~den. On this excursion, Mr. Hallo- , -- i'onybigeMa ilnhta
Although the accomplishments well admitted that the only thing soft pop toward second. Bobby P(

of such great athletes as Harrison broken was his achilles tendon. Bob Karle grounds out in season opener against Tufts Karle had to take the ball on the -
and Lux have been expounded, the Now the coach of cross-country, hop and fire to first. It was a cos
track feats of Mr. Hallowell have which he believes a "tremendous decision, and umpire Leete ruled
as yet gone comparatively unno- conditioner" for track, even though N tm n E g r Gof ne p r n ed safe. Fisher and Phillips wouli
ticed. Starting out in his high he is not a participant, Mr. Hallo- N t e EaGofI xp r ncd have had a no-hitter in a losingl[
school, he was the best 880 man on well is~still an avid fan of the sport _______________________________cause!L

the team. At Harvard, however, he in which he set so many records. HTHIsSo~

Tennis Golf ~~~~~~~~~~~Andover knotted the score at 1.1
50 million- limes a day This season's tennis team pro- Golf this term might be said to in the last of the sixth. Hothloi

mises to be top-notch, according to be in the embryonic stage; there walked. He stole second succ a(
Coach Banta. Hopes are high are no returning lettermen, and fully when the pitcher threw wi RI

at home, at work or- while at play P. A. sparked by three returning there is a new coach. Four seniors, into center field. Levering walkSO
lettermen, Captain Malt Jones, La- Dan Blatt, Dii Cannon, Steve Then Jack Tracy stepped in aon
well Latshaw, and Chris Crosby, Clarkson, and Bob Kohler, got belted the only solid hit of th T1
will probably rank high on the var- into a few matches last year game, a liner to left. Hate t

sity level, though it is still too early but didn't receive letters. This year scampered home with the tying m ea'T here's ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to be sure. As Mr. Banta explains however, they seem assured Of top and Hyman came in to repla C
T hilwiL C; S ~~~~~~~~the "ranking is in doubt more so positions., Since there were no re- Shaw for Tufts, ME

than usual because there are so turning lettermen, the captain for Inteegt hlisla Ed e
many eager, interested boys on the this year has not yet been elected. bases on twa walks and a fielder RI,

nothing ~ ~~~~~~~~~J. V. who, in turn, will provideCOCHAINchiewtnody u.Bt1
more competetive play for theCOCHADNchiewtnody u.BtIa
varsity." Asrose to the occasion and retired staAsfor the change in coaches, Mr. next two batters. Wally threw Malike ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BEST PROSPECTS Harding, with help from Mr. Mc- high outside pitch to the next bat Pe:like ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The best prospects among those Kee, has taken over from Mr. which glanced off catcher Teto
new .to, the varsity appear to be Brawn who has led same fine teams Grimm's mitt for a passed bal
-seniors Ben Dorman and Duncan in the past. Mr. Harding is un- MacMillan romped home to gie

a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cox, uppers Jim Lorenz and Toby sure af who will compose his team, Tufts a 2-1 lead. rai
Callaway, lower Charlie Collins, lhuhteeaemn rmsn EEIGSNLS A

* '- ~~and junior Mark Woodbury. MarkalhuhteeaemnpriigLERIGSN ESA
- ,~~~~~< ,. .~~~~~~seems assured of a position as he prospects including Frank Adam- in the bottom of the eigh wit

V ~~~~~was ranked fifth in New England son, John McDonough, Fred Moore,, Walt Levering got Andover's s hut
in the boys division last year. Dave Zurn, Bill Bayfield, and ond hit when he beat out a ground la

Last year's Blue enjoyed a good Chuck Smith. er. However, Hyman retired t lae
season, winning four matches, al- side and went on to take the vi son
though losing to Exeter. The Red, The matches against Harvard, tory. Phillips was charged with i
along with Deerfield, the Harvard Yale, and Dartmouth will probably loss... .Captain Bill Whittlesey, ov
Freshmen, and the Alunii promise be the toughest. The other matches of action with a spiked foot, reFeel to give the team its keenest cam- inld a on oi ihGvr-be behind the plate again again fini
petition. The Interseholastics at IHoly Crass this Saturday. the
Exeter also should provide excellent or Dummer and Exeter, and a dual fre

1. You feel W ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~match with Exeter. to r

Andover foesTEMPLE'S MRISYAtSui e

BRIGHT GOODNESS. ~'Big Assortment of Albums Trt St di
FULL LINE 0OF 33. 4S. 78 e

3. You experience ~~~~PHONOGRAPH RECORDS TWO-WAY RADIOS 123 MAIN STREET Oe

PERFECT REFRESHMENT. .85 MAIN ST. TEL. 1175 6 - Instant ArK ST- otat 

FOR RENT John WL'Grecoe
Watchmaker - Jeweler

Two, 3 room apartments with large wainscoted Typewriter Service

living room. On ground floor of 134 Main St., Complete Optical Service
Full Line of

corner of Morton Street. Just renovated. QUALITY SCHOOL JEWELRY

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 1Y 4 ANSRE
SALEM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY? Call Andover 1578 after 6:00 P. M. TELEH48 MANDSTRET0-

"Coke" Is a registered trode-mork. 0 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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ts Lacrosse S lits;* Track Loses In First Week's Play

Harvard Frosh Edge Track,
~~ 70- 56, As Angermneyer Stars;

A,' Snyder, MacDonald Lead PA
rido. The first meet of the season brought :def eat to the Ando-

ver trackmen Saturday, as they lost to the Harvard freshmenAd 56-70. Slow times were accounted for on the fact that bothti~ teams had only been in practice for Rossman, Walling, and Pownall
I AO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a short while. Times showed up swept the hammer, with RossmanIhis surprisingly well for practically throwing 150 feet. In the javelin

wiy'pre-season meet Standoutsifor the Angermeyer set a new Harvard
-. - , ~~~~~~~~~~Blue were Steve Snyder, who took freshman record with a toss of 182'will ' two first, Stan MacDonald, who feet and 10 inches. Briggs and Mor-

"'~~~~~-~~~~', ,. \' ~~~~~~~~took a first in the high hurdles and gan took second and third respec-
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a second in the Pole vault, and tively. Harvard began to pull up

~' Captain "Dixie" Morgan, who took as they swept the mile ahead of the-ced 
-a first' in the low hurdles and a Blue's first man, "Mac" Brown. Theeni ' third in the javelin. Other first Red again swept the 440, with An-icnd place winers for Andover were dover's first man in that event lastIfield Dick Rossman in the Hammer, Ed year, Ken Pruitt, 'taking second.ishe Maal n the High jump, and "Doc" Andover again regained the lead,Tie' Bennett in the pole vault, however, as Morgan ran throughwild 

year, Ken Pruitt, taking second.
TRACK AND FIELD on the lows a 27.8 and Shaver, who

had ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Blue got off to an early lead seemed to be having some trouble,)wee as MacDonald and Jeff Foote gain- took second. Westfall was forcedTh ed first and second respectively in to quit the broadjump because offir the high hurdles at 16.5. an injury, and Kelly fouled out,
!ra; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-leaving the first thre places open tobut ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Stve Sye took the 100 yd. the Red. Stone heaved the shot 47

dash with a winning time of 10.3. feet and five inches to beat out An-gol ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dover's Jery Barnes and Fred Gil-[t 
' ' man, Snyder again took a first in

ihhy Pete Bradley (above) scores on hapless Tufts goalie. (At right) John Doykos controls ball against umbos.' "' the 220 with a 22.7, being the only
th 

ble man to place. With the score

l Luxmen Take Opener, 12-6, Over Tufts '58,thReadFls fheedid
QUI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" for first in the'high at 5 feet 8

sgBut Drop Saturday's Test To Mt. Hermon ~ r'~ < inches. Harvard widened theirmargin as they took all three places

11 The P. A. lacrosse team started its season with Gordon was the first to unnerve the Tufts goalie.inte80Adorcaebka forceful 12-6 victory over a strong Tufts Fresh- Hilton and Brubaker preceded Gordon's second again, however, as Bennett, Mac-men contingent last Wednesday. Although the Fresh- marker, and Pille rounded out the spirited game DnladCtetto issemen took control of the ball at the outset and scored with the 12th goal for the Blue. ond and tletpet irst sec-h
soon after, the Blue defense held very well in the Taking to the road last Saturday, the Blue Var-poevutWihhemtdpn-

an constant attack of the opening minutes of the game. sity Lacrosse team journeyed to Mount Hermon and pngolevut.t the eet depend-avarthThe Luxmen made good their first scoring oportuni- dropped the second game of the season to the Her- 'igo h ateet avrty when Captain Fritz Okie broke up a Tufts attack, monites, 10-4. The Blue suffered largely from a lack 4~ ~turned on the steam to take therucarried the ball the length of the field, and passed to of practice, according to coach Lux. The defensive ,e "2 , first two places in the discus, notda Cheney who fired it into the nets. Despite the Fresh- machine, for example, was unable to switch fast -. ~ ''' far ahead of Barnes of the Blue, tomen defensive effort, Liles and Helliwell both count- enough to bottle up the speedy Red attack, while the 'win 70-56.ed soon after Cheney. Tufts, however, missed a gold- P. A. attack played an overly cautious game. ' ~ tIen opportunity to score n the. A confident Hermon midfield took
le' Blue when goalie Joe Beale received - the face off, drove down the side- Club Corner;Ia none minute penalty. The out- lines, crossed over, and slapped one -
It standing defensive work of defense- SPORTS SCHEDULE past goalie Ed Tarlov on a perfect V . L D r p e v rman Wally Tobin in the goal and APLscreen shot. The Blue midfield then N ax penePerry Hall prevented the opposi- SATURDAY, RI 23 took over, and after drawing Her-

tion from registering. mon's goalie out of position, Char- An inexperienced J. V. lacrosse team traveled to Mt.)al BRADLEY AND KI SORE Baseball vs. Holy Cross lie Helliwell flipped one into the Hermon last Saturday where they went down in defeat, 10-2.gay During the second period, play Track vs. Brown corner to tie it up at 1-1. The gameTh fishafrv le an vnranged near both goal mouths and then settled down to a duel of theTh fishafrv le an vn contest wh Mt. HermonAndover's attack picked up momen- Lacrosse-vs. Boston Lacrosse Club midfields, and, except for the time leading by a sim 2-1. But P. A.'s I with their attackmen and double-tuln. Bradley made the score 41 Tennis vs. Worcester Academy when Dick Parks and Perry Hall defense weakened in the second' teaming P. A. defensemen. For thethwith the first marker of the period, broke away and Hall flicked a beau- half, allowing the opponents five most part, the oppenents were notb ut Tufts matched it a minute tiful assist to Parks, it was Red all goals in the third period and three picked up in time and subseqentlymd later. In spite of a Freshmen tally . _______________-the way to half time, more in the fourth. This weakening scored. The only bright spot in thea late in the period the Luxmen displayed mid-sea- 0KI SRES was not due to the individual play- second half came when Tom FisherVi son coordination which was marked by Okie's score. The econd half started off well for the Blue, ers, but more to inexperience and sent the ball home on an assist11 
'~~~A~oE,76a haleHliel etahr oucrit h lack of practice, since the team had from Tom Weisbuch.

on Telv secndsinto the third period Okie again twines. Fritz Okie wound up the Blue scoring with a ortha drileastonhro Coac Huabur FOULS ARE COSTLYr'egistered on a solo run. The Tufts laxmen weren't neat goal at the end of the third period. Joe Beale did t ha esfintim tac wobrkd nte rwac nteBu
"finished yet and scored two quick goals soon after made some good stops, but the Blue offense was com- them nto ha soothlyn tninea tteamwa ints elevenc fols hey didethe Blue tally in a constant attack. After-the first pletely contained by the big Red defensemen. Special te noasotl unn em emwsiseee ol.Te ifrnied moments of scoring, neither team managed cr-edit goes to midfielders Jim Liles and Pete Bradley, DEAN DRA~vs BLOOD not occur as a product of dirtyto tally until late in the period when Doykos struck who recovered ground balls at critical times. De- playing, but as a product of ine-x-for his first of the afternoon, only to be duplicated fensemen Joel Murphy and Wally Tobin, and attack- Andover drew first blood as mid- perience and lack of practice.less than a minute later by the Freshmen. The third fielder Dave Dean raced in, scoringPeriod ended with a 7-6 score in favor of Andover. er Tony Hilton, have come a long way since lacrosse unassisted in the first quarter. In Perhaps the outstanding playersThe Blue stickmen closed the door on the Fresh- got under way a week ago. The team is learning fast, the remainder of the first half, of the game were defenseman Nap-Seen with a five goal outburst in the final stanza. and is showing promise for a good season. Mt. Hermon was able to score two py MeNaughton and goalie Orrin_______________---------------------- __________ while Andover was stalemated. Up Hein. Although the defense as a

XX0to that point it had been a good whole played a fine game, it was
game, with Andover equaling the not able to withstand the over-FIELDSTONES Buy Your . . . fast Mt. Hermon team. whelming attacks of the opponents.BASEBALL EQUIPMENT However, in the second half, Mt. Coach Hulburd was not displeas-By Sally Bodwell ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hermon completely dominated play, ed with his team since it did have

By Sall~~~~~i Bodwell - ~~from - scoring eight goals to P. A.'s one. so little practice, and he is sureRte. 28 Andover Tel. 1996 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Re mdfelers would rush past that it will do better against Deer-1t. Mile Snouth oTe. A.19R96ILL H RD A their Blue counterparts, joining field in its next game.

LUNCHEONS ~Athletic Equipment and Supplies BARLBERCODSHONEDDalton's
DINNERS 45 MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 102 fR y CODfTONEDmc

Buffet Lunch Daily "Between the Banks" 3 BARBERS-GOOD SERVICEBuffet Suppers Sunday 96 MAIN STREET, ANDOVER 16 Main Street
(Near A & P)
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Diamna W orkshop This and That must be done without prearrangement. Therefore, to quote a fainoBs
recording by a Harvard man, "be prepared."(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page Two)

acquainted with all aspects of put -The second X on the accompanying~ ma i rimrly forupesting on a performance For ex- shrewdness lies in the clever and subtle safety rules. There are no pre- WefePhtYh ak xeln sp fo Pul aesin, 01tuderample, should a boy want to direct arranged'meetings with boys. Keeping girls within speaking distance, a W elta h ak necletso o ulssinsuyna performance, he mustbave an ac- leader in the back and front - usually the bigger girls - a minimum and extra-curricular activity in the afternoons and on Sundays.quaintance with acting, and he of six girls on a Sunday walk, no girl being allowed to walk all alone; Mi teti ehp h otpplrprd rud n hmust have some knowledge of stag- these rules make us wonder. Mi teti ehp h otpplrprd rud n hing and set-design. Through the pillars just past Phillips Street are very comfortable. Also the strip,workshop he will learn all these Then of course no girl may repeat a walk except for extra credit, down the middle of Main Street is convenient though noisy.things. This is the shrewdest of all. There are definite dangers in repeatingI
There is hope that next fall the over and over again the walks designated on the map. I think that I can say without fear of contradiction that Andovermembers f the Workshop will be

ale to put on a production of one Only the factual findings are presented here for the reader to not only enjoys Abbot walking, but would be glad to provide varietyor two one act plays. The possibi- ponder. (For a nominal rate a general route list- can be supplied for to this pleasant daily experience of the girls next door.lities open to such a group are, those truly interested in the topic). 
however, illimitable.

This term will be employed most- We like this Activity of Abbot's. It relaxes us after a hard after-ly for organization and reading, noon at the gym. We can stand at- the tuck wagon (marked by an X The ANI OVER NATIONAL BANKand perhaps getting a head start -on the map) and ogle delightedly at the femininity that- strolls withon next year's activities, such unconcern by us on the opposite'side of the street. Andover, MassachusettsThe Workshop will. be run by
committee and a the members A word about that: in our many observations, we have noticed- Open Friday Nights - 6 to 8 . M.will have an equal voice in all de- thtnn u feeytev ftesfrsta om aniydw H C IG A C U T E ITR C EKcisions, though final word will come'tanieotoevrtwleotesaaithtcmjaniydw CH KIGA OU T RE SER H C Sfrom the committee. At present the Salem Street turn and cross the street in front of Benner House, SVN SA C U T H IT-IEKcommittee is comprised of Jan 'whenever there is a group at the tuck wagon. This is not good.SA IG ACO N ST RF I HEKHartman, Tony Wolff, Mel Vacla-AM RC N E P SST V L RS H CKvik, Fred Marsh, Bill Hegeman, We are sure, however, that there are many boys who patronize the AM RC N E P SST V LRS HCKand Tom Weisbuch. -'wagon, and wwolloetshethichcltmikadpaus M ME FEEA DPOIINU NC CROATNFinally, the organizers of this h ol oet h~ hi hclt ikadpaus MME EEA EOI NUAC OPRTOgroup stressed the need of getting with their neighbors. Of course it must be remembered that all sharing
a good representation from all
classes since the workshop hopes to
let boys work up from their JuniorCA D T "S ND O S"***o -year to leading roles, thus devel- CA S " T N -U Man Most Likely 
oping some polished talent and
making all productions as profess-
io-nal as posible.

F aculty Code
(Continued from Page One)
The fruits of the committee's e g t 4I 1 . fl

labor were not completely in 
the set of laws, however. A i 

IIclose tie between the faculty ~ v r t i g
and the editor-in-chief, via the er t i g t'
faculty advisor to the publica- > 

system, which, it is hoped, will 
reflect faculty comments ands
criticisms to the editor so that 

Sthe faults may be eliminated
in future editions. 

C..COMMITTEE AND SUBCOMMITTEE < 
* hThe committee was composed 

lbiof Chairman Benton, Dr. >_ APLIC
Chase, Mr. Allis and Mr. Stott, 

trepresenting the faculty. The 
e

student representatives were
TFred Byron, Art Kelley, Dixie 
tMorgan, Steve Kaye, Bobe,

Johnston, Sam Rea and Steve 
tiSnyder. The code was drawn 
0 

. .. >.1-

up by a subcommittee of stu- -*...;x-

dents, headed by Fred Byron, -- .- :-'

and was accepted in its en-9

There is nothing new and
startling in the publication
code, nor is there any stipula-
tion which will change the(
normal function of the publi-
cations. The code is a written 

Vset of laws, containing the 
teprinciples necessary for stu- 

-- tydent publications, the basic 
Apolicies of every good newspa- 

-- ' a

feStudent Congaress P"
(Continued from Page Two) 

-'. afto our congress representatives we 
C:object of the first Student Congress 
a!constitution: "To promote the best 
teinterests of the school and the stu- 
tlidents and to secure a heartier co- 
Poperation between the student body

and the faculty in the administra- 
Ketion of school affairs."~ 
re

Now what are the aims of the

sprig trm ongess Th ai isD ig those L&A 'I- America's best filter cigarette.simply to promote a better student- 
tfaculty relationship through a ge- What a filter-that pure white Miracle Tip l filters. And you thneral betterment of the school com-

munity. The Congress started off get all the taste! Campus after campus agrees-"L&M stands out 9on the right foot as early as theOi
winter term by promoting a cam- from all the rest!" onpaign for better maintenance of the 

otcampus. This was the beginning; it 
bis my hope that the Congress and 
ththe students will use this campaign 
lias a starting point for bigger and 
Bbeter things to come in the future. !W NQL-IT&MESTM


